








Stage Entrance '

Sonjt Htni. it the neweet oi the They Never Learn" pende
Racetncketeers report the boodle* of cold cuh ehe’i been plungln.Racetncketeers report the boodle* of cold cuh >he’* been pjungl

on the Also Ran*. . .No matter what anyone say* about the ns
they are running true to form at Belmont. Isolationist (In a ft

of seven) came In last...Louis Calhern, star of “Magnlflcdpi _ . . . . , tt
rankee," recently won an award for “best performance." Next dtf Dole'" **/ T<” "
he was rejected u narrator for the “CavVlcade of America" pri on the 15th.. .The purchase of allegedly "UftWRinstomB
gram...The Marquess of Queensbury’* Jlttefbugglng Is the talk gum may get several headUner* In a meu. .Thy whofw u
among mid-towners. He’s expert at tt. . .How Tempus Fuglts Depti Eugene ONeUl'iiThelM Man Cometh ^

that bui

thine Dion CosteDo shoved la ft columnist's rtffum i* the In Con;
ringside? That Earl Wilson has aQ the fun Hard to Hta
Item; An ex-AAF captain, with 30 missions over Tokyo, Is report

working at the 400 as a bus-boy*

Victor Borge’s new contract stars him* above Benny Goodman. The I will have to study an deflations 0f art or sharpen

billing Is tricky, to wit: "The Victor Borge Show Starring Bennyl BVay
Goodman”. . .Ex-Ambassador to Russia AvereU Harriman Is quotedI published data. He win dop^nal appauntn the Kaye Jaage i

by intimates as savins: They (the Russians) are at war with us—I rives around Yutetime. ..BmM Terry, wbos got s $2 am toe tby intimates as saying: They (the Russians) are at war with us— rives around Yuletinae. ..David iwy, wnoa gox aw anwri
but we don’t know it”. . .Sugar Chile Robinson, the baby boogy* Louis-Conn flght, wonders if Mike Jacobs provides the raotr set

woogy wonder, now gets 35,000 a pert. *
. ,

do you have to bring yoUr own. ...Russel Crouse says thatmemb— •». > of “state of the Union" has made amends for her recent Stupidii

Art G-lfea working on a New Jersey radio character? ^
* allegedly deserted lour wealthy widders besides the Army. . * Ty Rower. Doug Fairbanks, John Huston are among stars w.

Variety’s Abel and Grace Green celebrate their merger ann’y and have Joined the American Veterans Committee. The St Loti

his birthday June 3. . .Blackface Eddie Nelson Is a subject for the branch helped drive Gerald L. K. Smith out of St. Louis Tucsda
feature editors. He’s celebrating his 40th year in show biz at the His planned meeting never came off...Lenore Ulric cam* out
U.tw.Ml. i-Wm Tk... .......Jl.!. .AI.L tiJLiZTl* ...... I_ U..I. rttwavnn’* hay* tTVrl<* IaaVMI IoVCMetropole Cafe. . .Those soundies which pop up now and then on I retireiftent to appear in Merle Oberon’s next Ulric looked love

juke-boxes are being sold for $7.50 each for home use. They list I last night As lovely as when she made Belasco richer. .^Nobo-
everything from old-timer Gus Van rendering "McNamara’* Band” has flggered why wise guys Hecht and MacArthur threw good cc

to "Luba Malina” zinging “Strip Polka.” Luba, by the way, is a after sour money in re-doing "Swan Song,” which flopped as “Cri

sensaysh on the Coast... 20th’s director, John Brahm, is in town cendo”...That revival of "Morning Glory” shows Kath n^"'
Inspecting Old Vic troupers and seeing plays. He is visiting his modeling In her mentionables...If you remember the spe<

ex-wife, Dolly Haas, and her new groom, all 3 being adults...B*way "Sharkey,” the seal in "Higher and Higher,” this’ll put you in

shows expect over 100 conventions this Summer. Sharkey recently Holtz’d the wife of a fafned mid-Western may<
„„ „ „ ... *-——— ,

! *t • Red Cross rally! It killed all the people In the audience—th«
Cait Me Mister, a hit raised Its prices after the sugary notices choked from laughing Hie poor woman, the poor, poor woman...Se

,
*"• w^J?g.wm11

?“k » to that there’s no hard ^SttaSSg^cutKiiS j^towhlch the femn
feelto s. . ‘RotertMaxweUs specialty at the Blue Angel is different t*ad cottars with her ex-husband and ner current How coxy!vv ,

’ mi. uie uiue Angej is auxereni. i .

He piays a *hot” harp. ..Met Opera star Leonard Warren spurned
a million $ offer to star In a streamlined version of Pagliotch on I
the Main Drag. ..A night club star has paid agents planted to the! ii^ss*s...A iujiu u«b iuu uu ptua agents piameo m inei a I I iiii-am* * * _.*«.
audiences to keep an eye on bus-boys and waiters—to see that! ALL INF0RMATIfiM PfiMTAlWCnthey are "Opplowdink”. ..Lan-y Brooks, star of "Song of Norway,”! rnriai in 1

1

«

InliltDthey are "Opplowdink”. ..Larry Brooks, star of "Song of Norway,” , rJ;P l
1 r

has been chosen to warble at the Father’s Day Ass’n luncheon nhnrlN |\ lltif'l A\ . fiT/rri
on the 6th at the Penn. He’s a bachelor. nATr ' 7 V ‘LIJ

Mrs. Marie Wilson, the Kansas City housewife (she' was a DATE BY
plump 180 and shed 60 lbs. to win the "Beautify Your Figure” con* I

* ” r "

test), has retrieved a dozen lbs. dining at the night spots to the
first eight days. Have fun, lady. . .A little more than a year ago .

Monica Boyar, the lark from the Dominican Republic, was getting - /{
$65 weekly at the Park Central lounge. Monica Just engaged her . q /
own pianist (Charles Sherrill) whom she pays $175...21’s "Mack” "Y/1^ / (9

flew to Beverly Hills to be with his wife and tots. Off setting! aJO • 1
rumors of a rift...Buddy Walker at the Mardi Gras was among i/W t A >v*v
those wno started with Jesse? Cantor, et a? to the Gus Edwards fo •

days. ..Betty Hensel was highly amused st the items linking \ &/
Cary Grant with such-and-sudi "giving New York a twirl.” Betty's

'

"Hooper” with Mr. Grant, taka tt from an authority on the sub-
ject, is the “high.” . . «... , . .

„ ^ / This is a clipping
Ps#o ir.-ff.. mil im *nn»iv rMf«" **w*»>tnr / rr _Petty Ruth Miller, whose "Windy City” recently tried Its 'wings]

1 the road, has completed l new play—"Sister Elena” by title...
Insiders hear that an oil sponsor, knowing Bing won’t work for
money anymore, offers him a well! Now If someone would only,
offer us a lotion pump. . .Visitors from Londdh saw they can’t savvy
why critics enjoyed "Henry V” since it got a luhewarm greeting
to England... Part of the publicity build-up forVCenny Dehnar!
(Sen. Claghorn, that is), when he trains west to star for Bryan
oy*s new company, wQl be to ride only on Southern Pacific choo>
loos...Remember Harold Minsky of the tamed Minsky freest

This is a clipping ftros

page . or the

Daily mirror .

Date ,i~- 3/-

Clipped at the Seat at
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The American Weekly

Editorial Department

Mr. Walter Winchell

From; p. L. ITussell

In connection with a aow^th^exact^ordlng of a

gambling, we
^VbelifvJ Jon attribute to S. Edgar Hoover

statement which I believe, you

some time ago. The gist of it waat

In the country in a short time. |

could ,0. poas lbl, f».UIl «• •«» «“

that statement?

June 6, 1946

r
rusaell
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' OFFICE OF Dibccto*

*
FEDERAL IUIEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

June 17, 1940

Ur. ftnchell’t note reads:

To J. B. B.
Dear John

,

Can you help him?

Ht.Mnr
Hr. IL A..Tamm

Mr.Olarfa

Hr. Ladd a-./
Mr. NicVfitV;
Mr. Borin

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. Cmraon

Mr. Egan^

Mr. Gurnaa

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Jonea

Mr. Pennington

Tela. Room

Mr. Naaaa

Miia Baahm
Miae Gandy

II it
-4
s£

O' aJ
/ -Ti y r

CONTAINED
HtKtlij IBjL'ibyih^ ^ i,-.£j /
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Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

HrTTBlioar I 1

Mr. K. A. T»mm_
Mr. Clegg r |

COPT (Postal oard ifatyr at

y Hew Tork City on June

Hr. Ql.TiD

Hr. L.dd _
Hr. HI<MI
Hr. Ro.ln_

$ 26, 1946, forwarded from Hr. Tr»ey_

Ur. WalteJQinchell with Mr. c.r.on\' Ur. r/alteiBtinchell With Mr. C.r.on
‘ the notation: "nose, these Mr. Ef.n

come often to Scaredale. Mr. Onrno.

Send to Hoover. Can they beut . Hnrbo

checkedP Tell JEH to save u.. H.ndon

in case we get the sender, y,. Jon..;

Mr. Fannifilton

T«l«. Boom
You great Merican why not see Mr Neata
to it that the aUens that are B.ntaT“I
illegally and cause shortage Gln4y
of rooms and take jobs for_ vet.

are sent out of country. The —
more you and Drew P. speak for the colored

and Jews the stronger the KKK, M.Chr.
Front get. Why not go with Drew P. down

South. What royal welcome you will get.

Tour sneers over the radio are obnoxioug..

r #

ALL INFORMATION C0NTJ

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

copy. LATE t/sAr BY^iVi J

6a - Jjt/S-SV

I

KJSUORMBD
- 4

'

INDEXED

TP- 'i f
IS JU^ 3 Jm#







Bederal Bureau of Investigation, V
Washington, D.C.

Oentlement

An writing to ask if you will^gjease
furnish to ns, the correct name of one "Walter W1nohell*
the news paper and radio oolum^nist and oonsentator.

Thanking you in advance for this favor.



c>

Aif *, 2948

hj?

Tour lattar of AM M, 1M0,M r#o#iv«tf tfuH«r *»*• abaaudd
from tha atty, T *f«h t*
information of tha typo you raqoaatad it
not moot labia far diatrtbuttom by tbit
Burton,

Sincortly yourt.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS y»'iCL;\S2lrj
Fn

DATEjM^—

talan r, Ooniy
taaratary

WCt

CCt *o tfc*

Burton raft^^^^^^^ruTTorTinohtll and
raquaatad tha oorrtot naoa of Tinihall ba
furntahad by tha Burton to tha oorraapondantmj



wwuivmiw wiwvk» mnb w I wvn rnvrWQMk^

AS AN EX-NAVY MAN f. AS A COMMITTEEIF ME. OFFER AS A
r

COUNTER-PROPOSAL fNE MAKE r ALTER INCH Ell . WHOSE UNBIASED

OPINION AMD DEVOTION Tfr COUNTRY WOULD MEE T THE APPROVAL;

OF LOYAL PEOPLE WHETHER AMERICANS WY BIRTH OR ADOPT! ON* i

‘

^ A RETURN TO RASiTC PRINCIPLES ft MUCH TO EE DESIRED* RETURN '

America to Americans, with a uInTmuu «f bostonjea and caviar

....-F t TILL 9}3-fU NORTH ARDMOREv^05'^
...

SA**4 NL PD-LOSANGELES CALIF »5, .

ALTER WINCHELL ; 1 V. s

.

-DELIVER DONT PHONE WYK- L T C

YOUR COMMENT OF LAST •UNDAY ON OFFERING UR EDGAR_ HOOVER AS A

POSSIBLE CANDIDATE. MOST COMMENDABLE. HOWEVER* IF r*-. ..
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Mr. Bdgar Hoover, Chief of
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr; Hoover:

I am mailing to Honorable Tom Clark. Department of
Justice, a letter similar in content tcP^ftiicn I am writing
you. Will you advise me if anything can be done, or, if
anything will be done?

"He: INCITATION TO ASSASSINATION."

"An American rabble rousing reporter and so-called
news commentator has become so degraded as to suggest the Assas-
e.t-slnation of a foreign personage.

"A Y/ELL AIMED BULI/J WILL TAKE CARE OF THIS PROBLEM",
was the suggestion of Walterwinchell in regard to the Mufti
of Jerusalem. ~

This is a vicious and subtle suggestion that any
person who disagrees with the JEWISH PLAN in Palestine or ..

ELSEWHERE should be thus dealt with. i-.

WHO is this man "Winchell" and WHO is the POWER BEHIND
HIM that makes him feel he has carte blanc to break every rule
of decency and morality which America has so long boasted of?

This is so shocking, surely your office will n$t^-i»—
,. It is in your power to Stop thig flagrant andignore it. It is in your power to Stop thig ilagran

dangerous commentator
|

— 3 lj> / /f y d—

-

Thanking^you* fon, your®StteS?ion^o this matter, I am,Wvsi JUL *31946 •

* m teat

^ (Copy of letter is being sent to branch office.)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
DATE 9/S/S4 RY



My 19, 194«

Tour loitor «/M» *« W«4 »•* »•« **- :v
*

and 1 *tik <• adaltt that tha mattor 4Uaataad

ym iil iiulftrti • •/ • Moral lam *Mr

mhtah thio Byroan ku juriadiotton* 9* oannot, thoroforo.

Stnooroly ftart.

John tdgar fcmr
Btroetor

CC • in Angtlaa

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

MMiinioflXfd t/i# ^unou riiou vw tq

So^piikin baata of Iki ii/miiHiii I* Wi
lottorof July 8i

194C,th^ddrtMMO^annot bo tdonttf

100-S49718-4.
r
.- -^Eta Hotodao botiry tnr aaugnxor

" >kiJijtiifltyjiki^JuiMy*.
ffTTyokon oonnoi b«

addr<«»«> o» o/. t»/»r
‘ !'' ththo lot-tor of July 9, 1949. ' ^

SISgw





July 6th, 19b

Federal Bureau of Investigation

$10 South Spring

^Angeles 13, CalifomU
; J

.

• '/-

n-.t«ntlont Mr. Hood

Rat DICTTATIOH TO ASSINATIOjjGentleman!

of a foreign personage.

"A TOX ABED BULLET IN TffiRIQHT DIRECTION

UHL TAKE CARE OF TJUS PROBLSP1

, _

wa3 tbs suggestion of Walter N^hell, Sunday July 7th, in regard , ,

to the Mufti of Jerusalem.
f

...

-M. is a vicious and subtle suggestion thatanyper-
, This is a vici

pljjj m Palestine or ELSEWHERE

son eho disagrees with the JEWISH

should be thus dealt uith. ^

This is so shocking, ^Tffi wS®
thing about it. /fj^^J^^^carte blanc to break every

Sre’SS «V> *-"*~ t°“Vr"'“v;
£'* 1. \ • - * *V

• V- •
- please record this letter of protest and nay *

•: have an acknoeled®!ient.

.
y-:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS JIL1AASIFIE0
DAIEJS

ab
P
j COPIES DESTROYED

848 SEP 141964

jours very truly.

7

-'V;; ; .
. « , V

:



ALL

INFORMATION

CONTAINED

inch®
IttTVeuTYdrk

2f<H Hitlert r * ’*-/ r- ; ^
^

^

nt imM IT*r Crtw nitnl admitted Out Ichadit, Vm
Vnot tad rrltacht aided the Nazi* and helped them gate eoene

•tat their noqueeU. Yet they were acquitted beeauee leaelleUe

Wrtripmilin caqw to the cooduahn that they *B«rt reaponatue

i endue an 'affTeadee'* war.. .But an American who parta h!a

renmewron HHiSmmewrom^Ieoltheatreetmuatpayaflneortotolhccllah.

% •' Ihe German General Stall waa treatedao nicely by the Alliea—

:
y—»a they were Indicted aa aadltfonlata.

The eame day the war Crimea verdict waa announced foreign

correapondent Edd Jobnoon reported that the Nada have practically

regained control of the American tone tn Germany!

There eaanot be peace ao loop aa die fanatic mUHtarlam af the

German General Staff eodata. They alwaya eonaldered a military Ao-

(eat aa a mlatake to be rectified hi the next war.. .A Metoriaa
awna puncentiy deacrlbed German General 8taTt mentality: “They
beheve that the human race betlno with the lieutenant.'*

And what Idnd of peace did the German General Stall plan for ^

the AhleaT On May 16, 1933, the official organ ot the GS “Deutsche ,

IVehr” (German Army) boldly proclaimed: "The only prize of vie-

'

tory win be the complete elimination of the vanqulahed from further

competition, hie destruction ata an Independent and Important poli-

tical force. Every algn of the enemy’s militarism must be eradicated.

He must be destroyed and despoiled.**
.

announces that It tiaJSsMoime J'Vim dnnY
STE3 with Three Sanda7nlSto

ia?toa

Hr. 4tlea Tamm _
Hr. Haase

If I as Gandy

—yet «M only max the Justice DelTt has done ahont these defend-

,

irii'b to delay tnelr trial end make promise after promise mat ',

sotnethlnx would be done. . J

;
Joseph

Attrition a. S. fieoartornf tf ru—— T* *•

'esneatlne committee? but Kamo has no* v-* twan-timnaht
j

mil w Bat lafluenee la keening Karos from the bar ol justice???

It's ironic that Rosenberg (the so-called architect of the Nazi
movement) should wind up on the simplest architectural structure

of all—the scaffold. • .

ratfin
p. the man who runs the very peculia,

ague, wag mdlctedJ

The State Depfs* dopelomata are probably breathing easier now
that Von Papen, who waa in the same racket, has been acquitted.

This American baa the deepest respect for Gen. BUqihowcr...
But be dissents from the opinion that “there Is no reason to be pessi-

mistic ahont the trend of International events”. . . Eisenhower mini-

mizes the possibility of another war... Yet one day before he made
that statement—Selective Service announced that the October draft

quota had been boosted high. . .Why draft more men If there hno
danger?...Why is the Army holding maneuvers In Alaska?.. .Why
are we continuing to add to our stockpile of atom bomba? . . -Why
are there American MPs wherever there are civilised people all

over the world?. . .Are we being threatened by anybody or Is Great

Britain In trouble again?. . .Most leaders say there Is no danger

an “immediate war”. . . Do they mean there is not going to be

M minutes or N months? •
1

The critical world crisis was further emphasized by the

Press report revealing that State Dep’t officials will oonsult wil

Army and Navy authorities on the Russo-Turkish dispute and added:

“State Dept, sources have said unofficially that the Dardanelles ia

one question on which the' western powers are determined to take

a strong stand against Russia, at all costs. ~ „
The vital words are mAT ALL COSTS,"

Here Is the best fflastrmtion of official double-talk that deludes,

> public and forces a reporter to be attacked because he speaks

taififTFor the past mouth the Stale mi Navy Departawnta hate
*-* our fleet tn file Mediterranean was there solely ou a good*

fwill cruise”. . .But the State and Navy Departments debunked their*

|jMni words this week hr publicly admitting that the fleet was nod,

570CT9 1946 New York Daily Mirror

,
Page 6
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feere for « rood win cruise. but to provide the mmdei for oarl
foreign policies. . .Kory Bec*y Forrestal rioted that the fleet tel

fibers to protect C. 8. Interests and to rapport U. S. potteles In the!
pres.” Be also made It dear that onr tasks were far from finished
and other carriers would follow the shlpa we already hare-ta the*

I Mediterranean. Period. “

Irresponsible Reporting Dept: For the past few weeks news'
papers have been carrying yarns about the “gazelle boy”. . .Be 10
supposed to have lived with gazelles all his life, could run 50 miles
an hour^tc. . .Mr. Luce's mag even published a full page photo of
fire “gazelle boy," and the picture was reprinted in many other places
. . .Now the AP has exploded the fable and reveals that It Is all a
hoax v .. I have more last laughs? Hawf l f

- Hie following points may explain why Schacht waa acquitted. ..

British and American experts have estimated. If necessary, Ger-
many's Industry in the Bohr (representing S/5 of Germany's war
potential capacities) could be restored within • months...Hie war
potentialities of Germany are today still greater than all the poten-

;

tiallties of the remaining European countries together; with the ex-
ception of Russia and Great Britain. . .The British win give Schacht
permission to leave Germany for a vacation In Sweden. Swedish

I

friends of his say they expect him there soon.

[
9a Nuernberg last Summer the International menagerie of news-

men covering the War Crimes Trial Waa becoming pretty bored

\

with that long-drawn out ordeal. . .A little old guy from Tass, under

|

orders to miss no trial session, summed it up: “We who must stay
here to the end of this trial,'' he intoned, "are truly the last victims
of Nazi persecution!**

.*

'
.

I
The francos, the perona, the dUttngs, the kuhns and file me-

l

wffllams (who gave the enemy aid and comfort during the war) are
while the Wm. F. Maloneys, the John Boy Carlsons (author

“Under Cover”) and others oa the side of law and order
*“% shoved and knee’d. .

Twelve Nazis will hang—instead of Twelve Million.
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Wovenber 8, 1948

o
Mr. Wal ter Binohlll
Soney- Plata Betti
Miami Beach, Florida

Doar tal tort

I ohecked on ,tho nattor
g

and X a* onclootng the only clipping, thatappeared

Kpt discussed

in the Washington papers on the subject.

Btth beet tetshes and kind regarded

X Sincerely yours

,

/• K4gar floorer

Eneloeum
Clipping)from the Washington Star, Pape S&d/g '

1

October 30, 1946, entitled "Pelley ril&-3Qpe>\
Cause Motion Against Wtnchell * *“CM

=S_.2M *- 2
ALL INFORMATION' CONTAINED 3 3 3
HEREIN I? UNCLASSIFIED * 8 »

PATEL rv

CO i»KU*'i CATi OfcS StCTl 1
. >N

t-v aii^ed
j
3

NOv' 3} 8ft /p.M.

. |?.. L» *

S3 NOV

/=KB Nn\ro7v^rR^r
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~
.L **.AXir>ipr> TIME! point of origin- Tim* ol rt^a^gT

" SA*44 ML PD-LOSANGEIES CALIF 19
.

(
r

WALTER WI NCHEU '

- .> ' £
«DEU VER DONT PHONE NYK-

;
..T. <r -• •

rsrf'sr

TOUR COMMENT If LAST tUNDAY ON OFFERING UR EDGAR HOOVER AS A

POSSIBLE CANDIDATE, HOST COMMENDABLE. HOWEVER, jf r^~-
R^PUBLICANS 8H0ULP TAKE ADVANTAGE * fOUR PROPOSAL*

.

’ AS AN EX-NAVT MAN f, AS A COMMITTEE <F OWE. OFFER AS A;

COUNTER-PROPOSAL THE NAME OF OALTER IINCHELL, WHOSE UNBIASED

OPINION AND DEVOTION TO COUNTRY WOULD MEET THE APPROVAL; \

OF LOYAL PEOPLE WETHER AMERICANS IT BIRTH OR ADOPTION.;
'

,\/a RETURN TO BARIC PRIRCtPLEO fS MUCH TO BE DESIRED. RETURN
n VIMI 1 w , yi .I

folERIC* TO MIMTlUM. Will * .fUfOUM OF B06TOM TEA UD

i tiu w£»_».

”••
v

:
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Office Memorandum • united states government

DATE: 12/UA6

FEOM :L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT :Lawrence Spivak /
44, /

In connection with the letter written by LawrenceTTpivak, the'-'
publisher of Their merican Mercury, to WalfcejS&Qchfill, I havfe checked our
files on fpivak. ‘There is nothing derogatory. 1e have had considerable
contact with him as we have had with other publications and have had a
rather cordial correspondence with him. He is vigorously anti-Communist.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PATENTW
57DEC 2 01946m?

JUBOORDki/
' *

INDEXED



December 23, 1946

^pratoum for the director

RE: WALTER WIKCHELL

ALL INFORM/1T!0.\' CO'TTTFf

amJSWLASSIFia '

,

Sunday evening, December 22, 1946, two Agents from
this office followed Mr. Winchell from the Roney Flaza Hotel
to WGBS broadcasting station. Mr. Winchell gave one Of the
Agents the attached teletype message with the request that it
be given to you today,

\ /Mr. Winchell inquired if the local office had a record
of a BIUjrCOOPER with the statement that the FEI Office in Atlanta
" should "^Ifek up the paratrooper for questioning relative to this
fire before anyone else contacted him. 1* Mr. Winchell indicated
that BILL COOPER had called him long distance several times from
Atlanta yesterday and stated that he coulcl produce a witness who
with him, COOPER, had overheard a man boast that he set the fire
at the Winecoff Hotel which killed so many people. The man who
set the fire was supposed to be a former paratrooper and his motive
for setting the fire was that his wife and her lover were in the
hotel that night.

Special Agent Stoddard, who was one of the Agents with
Mr, Winchell, immediately called me and gave me this information.
It was relayed to the Atlanta office by teletype prior to Mr.
Winchell 1 s broadcast.

For your information, Mr. Winchell had no other information?
concerning BILL COOPERtand since there are in thiiL office nine
index cards on WI^-IAMaQOOPHR and three on WTl.T.TEJpOOPER and none
on HILL COOPER, it wouljd be difficult to make an Identification
without some investigation in Atlanta.
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Hr. Tolaon
Mr. K. A. Turn
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Bosen
Mr. Tracy

[

Mr. Carson
Mr. Gurnea
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Nease
Miss Gandy

See Me
. j j

Note and Beturn
( )

For Your Recommendation ( )

What are the facts? ( )
Remarks
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J EDGAR HOOVER

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUEST OF WALTER Wl NCHELL OF LAST

SUNDAY THE HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS MEMORIAL POST #4737 OF

THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS REAUESTS YOU DO ALL IN YOUR

POWER TO PREVENT AXI^ALLY FROM RE-ENTERING THE U.S.

fCLAVEY COMMANDER HIGHLAND PARK MEMORIAL

POST 4737 OF THE VFW HIGHLAND PARK ILL

#4737 4737 VFW.
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January Sl
t
1947

Mr, Wal ter WtnchWll
Boney-Plaea Botel ; •

.

Mtamt Beach, Florida

Bear Walter t
*

* ^ i 9** • tremendous kick &« of -the attachedcartoon and the alleged colloquy between yourself
“?d *

,

cou
{
i* * find a signature either, but

then that ts characteristic of the way these peoplework* Thanks for ealltng it to my attention, j*accordance wtth your desire it ts being returned
JlfrflPl ‘

Wtth best wishes and kind regards

,

• Sincerely yours

,

I* Kflirar Hoover
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Ur. Nhlter Winchell
Daily Mirror
235 last 45th Streat
New York, N. T.

Dear Mr. Ninehellt

I feel your item in last Thursday's issue in ths Daily
Mirror about B. RUBIN ms an injustice not only to him, but,
mors important, to the cause to combat Fascism.

I refer you to an article written by_
hoAProteatant . on page 19,

B^Kubln in the
October-November 1946 issue of The
entitled "No Halo for Kagawa". Are you accepting on face
value the reason for hie dismissal from the staff of the Stars
and Stripes me the fact that he me a communist?' I do not.
know whether he is or is not a c amountst, but is there any
logic to your reasoning that ve are not to believe anything
he may have to say beoause he is, even if it were the truth?
Because he writes for the Daily Worker, as you say, are m
to presume that nothing that is printed in that paper is the
truth? By the same token, you write for the Hearst syndicate,
which represents fascism, which today is considered to be a
greater evil than coonunism. Does it follow that ve are not
to believe anything you have to my?

If B. Rubin was dismissed because he ms a communist,
why msn't it done a long time ago? He ms acceptable to the
army during the war, but because he uncovered something and
gave the Americans the truth about Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, a man
MacArthur was trying to farce on Japan, they try to make us
believe B. Rubin was dismissed for being a eosmuniet.

If you are not able to obtain a copy of the October-
November 1946 issue of The Protestant to road B. Rubin's

article which explains why he ms dismissed, I will gladby
make ay issue available to you. > f

ALL INFORMATION C0>n?.i:®
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rev«»l*the menaee of Communism over her*—by usingthe words of thr m iimnunlsts thrmmmj (D»j]y Worker^kSSvcopy). .X Dot Levine’* Plain Talk tells about “atWogranhical
B. Rubin," who colyums for the scummy ra^^oWn,"he reports, got himself a considerable build up last year when hew^ o^ by General MacArthur from the £>kyo STtion o?t^

At 2?*,
WM 01114 Rub,n **™ed the Party

l
£r?

enl
t
d strenuousty that he,was a Communist"

...The caption is: "They Never Admit it”

ALL INFORMATION CO'ITA!*’’"!)
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Office Memorandum
• ™.ted m* G0VERNMEN

Or / .Tamitrv 27.

UR. D. H.

J. S. AckerSflft

PAtV:

' £: ll&a

At 7:*6 P*®'*
Sup«rTl«or Shenklin

I°*Tfclter ,

S‘J»>“=S*- *•^ * “•

tine- . 0f the ebcrre
i

At U:65 p.«. tfa. Director celled en _
Infornetion.

j
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JHAiQBW ^^ooeced tw^***^ ^gr.
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March 17, 1947

0/
Mr. Waltefiwtnchell
tew York Ittrror
835 taet 45th Street
tew York, tew York

Sear Walter

t

Thank t ever eo much for your ««ntfos laet
night of the legielation pending in Congreee to

liberaltee the retirement privileges for Special

Agent e of the TB1. I « euro that your referenee

to thin will be helpful and 1 am very hopeful
that Congreee will tee fit to act favorably upon

tht* legielation.

Cjn/

It ioat fine to tee June and you in Washington

the other evening and I hope tfcat we will be able

to get together toon again.

With kindeet regarde.

Sincerely,

jf, %&get nviror

'V
-
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Walter lnchell

Dally Mirror

At 7:50 PM on Monday March 81st In the Congressional Room at the

ington 8tatler Hotel the first anniversary of^Mterlcahs All Radio

gran will be held. Durlng.thls elaborate affair, featuring a banjjdfef^”

jrou will be honored and presented with a plaque because of your d

'’stration of. those ideals exemplifying our American Democracy. For

W. a
Wl .~T - -v ^

Ht.CUwfca i-V*

this occasion we hare invited the President of theOnited States to

speak. Several members of Congress have already indicated that they
,
£

will attend this celebration. Other expected guests Include high govern-

ment officials and persons from various countries throughout the world

Plans 'are also under way to have the program broadcast, jklndly notify]^,A,
- ; ... •„ .. .. w gjVyr •

me when you will arrive. You may mention this on your broadcast. “ *

-• "•
. Tomlinson Mi^Todd, director of Americans.

. . All Hadlo Program, 1340 Girard St. Horthwest

v *• ?

. \
V"

J-

"&V :: r :

^ jj.
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m.mmWiW owmB
HB^miSyKou^Jr.
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I
Subject: Radio Program "Americans All" , . t .»•>. t

-

± habe Just received a call from Mr. Richards of the radio**agazlne "Broad-

casting" in re the above radio program,. This half hour program goes on

every Sunday nieht at 11:15 P. X. over the Independent . station WWDC in
_

Washington, D. C.
.

~
- i^lOS2 ^

•
"

. .

'•

* /a ’ /
'

.
r

'

The sljjw varies from week .to week, sometimes featuring a. drama, a round f

table discussion, university professors, or members of various religious

faiths discussing racial and-religious matters, and on occation, they tave

Congressional members discussing various topics of the day.
- f

'

The program will celebrate its first anniversary on flarch 30,' 1947 and^

on March 31 a banquet will be held at the Statler Hotel in Washington at \

7:p0 P.M. to commemorate the anniversary.-
. ^

Thomlinson Todd, who directs the program, is president of the institute
^

of Race Relations and donates Us time so far as programming and direction

are concerned. -
' -

The station .contributes free time for the program as a sort of public ''

service. Ur. Todd had hopes of ultimately expanding the program to in-

clude a larger listening audience than it now has.' ^t present, the listen-

ing audience is pretty limited coming, as the program does, at 13r. 15 at
"

• v -
• -•

night.
j

Ur. Todd was dastorlbed’ as a pretty reasonable, intelligent person, j»nd

'
"Very anxious to *!•; information.* He will send wixitmx written material

-^along to Ur. Richards Who has promised to forward this material to me
1

, the

ri get it I will send it to ym
* V V*'
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April Iat

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington ,D.C •

Dear ^r. Hoover,
I am writing you this letter .with a copy

of aame to the Jergans Co and the A^B^C broadoasting Co.

and there are many other*

who think the same wa^ that faitermine he 11 is a menace

to this country and all that we stand for. His dirt

slinging about good people ,and his praise of auoh hounds

aa Hoy Carlson should not be allowed. Why—oan y^u tell

me that suoh left wingers as Swing and Shlrer have been

eliminated and Wlnohell has not.

Walter Wlnohell is the only UNCLEAN spot on

the radio tod«y.

for the reason that we thlni

Sincerely ,



smtcron



ATIACfllfl

r£|

April Hat, 1947.

Mr. Valter Ifinchell,
Jergen's Lotion,
Station VJZ,
lev fork, I.I. \

Saar Hr. Winchelll

As a Coaaentator on the radio, I havgno** -; heajrfl

people IV that you acre atlnko. but^Iat»nlag3i.;
poor program, ’I personally have^SempjKadmlred
of the things pounAld. // \\

However, after hearing yo^j\fifteen aJAnte program
last night, I must agree tart.pou y&Aj are getting
atlnko. As a so-called trufc^gripraan, why build up

400 Anti-British
t^hOndergrouad to be
•wi in pour posltl
ogetWr in America to
me that if TOO are al
a the manner that pou
or else giro every Am
s thoughts over the r
OR TACTICS A^E SIMLA

Hote to F.B. I.
* 3gWR251947

The original of this letter has been sent to Walti
He may be a good character and a great help to ui
me, a many such as he is goes more harm than good.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED Atfv'
1

HEREi.i ISyuNvLASSIFlEl) /
DATE m/s4 ^
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Office Msrmrandum • united states government

:

Jffi. TOLSOM

l. B. MICHOLS

May 7, 19

Defamation _Zeggu<e calledi'fj,
their Mew Tork, office LIS'

t^d related a converse- —
had told Minchell

ui^o.

Be has a letter from _
to the effect that Ma
tion he had fiad with§
that he was coning toirnr7IW~S~re!iHT~bf a suggestion on the
part

\

f
of the Director with a view of furthering the career of

Mr?\fnfantino t th^famous European singer . Minchell asked the
ADL to check on find out whether the Director
referred hist to

I told^J^^JJphere was no indication in our files
of this betn^th^ca&e, that I frankly doubted that the Director
had re/erredBHH^^to Minchell , although it was entirely
possible he ^^ft^lave approached the Director someplace
and in the conversation stated he was going to see Minchell
and the Director' might have acquiesced. I told him I did not
know but would ask the Director if he had any recollection.

who formerly
»a» now seeking

understood we were investigatin
impersonation charge. After checking
jioe investigated an allegation which

would have nothing
______ ndtcated that the
ooperating with his League on a radio program and
course , was not true.

fl

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREItfIS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE
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JWalter \Vilclu
i In New York

Pci 1 iisef And Paradise Lost
Apple blossoms and violet*,

‘

;

‘ All In * sc* of emeralds.
Glistening wet with the dew;

- The freshness, the fragranca, tj»e sunshine,
-.'*.* And You!
P Red, red bands and an aching back.

>v All In a aea of aoapsud*,
*
; 'T • Made from the bubble* we blew;

Dirty dishes and list leas klsshea
And. mh,.. .your! H —Tom Weatherly.

Frink O ti.ll', once had
"™ v"" -

er^

ible tiff with a city editor
was fired. Then a city-wide story

1

broke. The chief made several
Hop attempts to hire Frank hack.'

Finally, he had a reporter!

phone Francis to say “the boss

Just had a aerioua heart attack
and hi* last request was far you,

O’Malley, to return to the paper."

“Did it work?” asked
anxious boss.

“Yes” was the chuckled reply,

'O'Malley said he’d never for

jve himself if—after waiting for

»ur kickoff so many years—

(

'mebody else had the pleasur
'

4 writing your, obit.” *
mThe phone strike <Dd or

good thing," postcards Jack!

Elinson. “Now you can finish tal

Ing a bath!” i

Mike Romanoff was with Gen<
Cavallero On the Colony) wher
a drunk said: “I know you-
you’re a phony prince. Youi
real name Is Harry Gerguson
you come from Brooklyn, ant

I used to buy you drinks tei

years ago!*
"Y e s,” squelched Cavallero

"and now he can buy you”*

A Hollywood publicist has thb

tacked on the wall: “Writers wifi

tact have less to^ retract.'

refuses to

"Did you see~The~head
whed a pal.

"No," was the retort. “General
Marshall was tied up."

"Dear Waiter,“ reports ‘Bob
Kane of Benton & Bowles:
“name of Walter Winchell popped
up on ‘Juvenile Jury* (radio’s

moppet discussion program), and
I thought you’d care to hear
about it.

“A San Francisco lad confront-

ed the panel of youngsters with
the problem of a sister whose
typing of her' autobiography dte-

turbed him during homewo®
"Nlne-yearold Peggy Bru<*T

suggested he Inform his sister

that most good writers use pe#s-

"That’s not true,^ said emcee
Jack Barry. “Walter Winchell
tuee a typewriter.*

"*But Shakespeare,' .countered
Peggy, *used a penf" >>V ; _ ;

A quill, Peggy.

TheDtputacjiL-el Justice -has

lenle37 the appligatJoa fit Jthe

A ^Siaiklu.

“tUCkr'ea^ii
Jt henefir for thfflW.dLfr*.

f

she?" sam a colli m-

I
filstx- "They've shipped All_Jhe
war prisoners,back to-Germany"

Jimmy Cannon’s haymaker to

'the Jaw of gag peddler*: “The
humor of the radio stems frdta

old Joke book*, which are ran-
sacked by the literary second-

,

[story who have the effront-

ery to describe themselves a*
writers ' w hen their only talent U
memory for what better men
have sweated out in the agony of
creation." _

'

„*

Arthur Murrey, the dance man,
recalled the time John Barry-
more fon the wagon) met W.

.

C, Fields at a bar. Fields ordered
two double whiskies.

“But," said Barrymore, *1 told

you I’m on the wagon."

|

"I'm not!" glared Fields.

Credit Lewie Belmore w;
Ith thi*

comment on stock marketeeringj
[ “It is the lamentable truth tiud
’suckers have hever been orgarf
ized. Organizers could form 1
little committee to amend oil

adages which are no longer true.

For instance, “Money 1* at the
»>ttom of everything.* Suckers do
At find It at the bottom of their
lockets, which proves this adage
lopelessly antiquated.'* i

The Washington politico* art!

•creaming for Wallace to b«

brought back. And all the time!

we thought they wanted to get
the radicals OUT of the country.

"Missouri Compromise” (by
ABCommentator T r i » Coffin

)

will be Little, Browm'd on Mail

cause that privilege is handedJo
people such as Flagstad-

from a Peris letter: “To see

Pierre Fresnay and. his wife,

Yvfnne Prlntemps, act together

is Iheer Joy. Miss Prlntemps was
married once to Sacha Guitry,

: and they say. (in Paris) th^
jw Guitry suggested an lnscriptkm

la for her tombstone: ‘Here lit*

ZA Yvonne Prlntemps—for the fir*

Pj time COLD ’ "

__

1

'j 4 prrn jZiaL. Mis report!*?
'

f
uDhappy mews to a client,

til “I’ve tried _ yeryjiard," . he .#1

!

bledTl'ibJil I can't get Winchell toe

give .you a plug ’’
I

“
CanT.” begged the bandleader, R

"you get him to rap me? '
U

&>mebo<Jy ought to tell Stalin I

th«* Americans don’t want a^waj |

wii Russians Any mor& tnas

naent to the American people.

Mie Gold Star mothers would
be {particularly Interested In wbl
tij* War Department should In-

tervene to save the voioe whlfh
taunted our wounded and dying
they were suckers—npt heroes.

Assistant _ AttorneyJI e ilb ca 1

Caudle, who_turned_dqwn the re-

quest—did it" with^a grin.

noV taking Sally ofLyour hands,

he .said, "because. among other

things I’d have .pearson and
Wlncfiell around my neck!”

Correspondents were discussing
the Palestine situation.

“I can’t help but feel pity,”

said one, “for those executed."

“I feel even sorrier,” sighed
another, “for those still alive."

Grandma 's wisdom

:

**Neve
throw away the dirty wat<

having been closer to FDR ani
HST than many historian*. It Jl

crowded with untold White House
ktories. Truman is not the villain

bf the book. Mr. Coffin depicts
him “as a nice little guy In a Job
loo big for him."
3

There are downs, Sad Sack*
and vtlluns In “Missouri Com-
promise.” *

The hero Is dead.

ledger _ Hooyer, announced
that Hollywood is "housing many
Communists .and., they should Tjg

cleaned out.** _
"Every week on the air, how-
ever, Is a program (from FBI
files) called "Your FBI in Peaq
and

'

The
Three <

kofieff.

iif 1tWmmunistsI

r. Is a program (from FBI
s) called "Your FBI in Peace
I War.” I
he theme song la “Love fa]

ee Oranges,” written by Prtf I

!eff. one of the world’* leeff J

^•arn

is Any more tnaj t

peace without he# I

n tefls about thy Ijay Burton
American tourist home from
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‘ n«i floorer antunmewd f

that HoUywood U *ho«alng many - 1

Communists and they should t

«

cleaned out" *
•

,

'

Every week on the air, how-

ever. Is a program (mom FBI

(ilea) caned “Your FBI In Peace

and War.” •

i •
'

The theme song Is *-eve tor

Three Oranrex" written by Pro-

kniiett, one ot the worlds lead

]ei
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATE! )YERNMENT.

Tbs Director

D. I. Ladd

RADIO PROGRAM "THE FBI IN

oi~.

BACKGROTND W
It will be recelled that Welter WlnchelL'a column in the New York

Daily Mirror of April 23, 1947, eteted that the thems song for the radio
program "Your FBI in Peace and. War" (aic) is "Lose for Three Oranges," written
by Prokofieff, "one of the world's leading Conmuniats."

You will remember that the radio program "The FBI in Peace and War" .

is one which was established during the latter part of 1944 by Frederick Collins.

The Bureau has no official connection with the program of course, and it has

been eatablishecTthat the program has long since exhausted the material in
Mr. Collins' book and, therefore, is not actually basing its dramatisations

on material from FBI fllas. It_is further pointed out that the Bureau has had

occasion in the past to request complete disassodatlon from the 'program.

SjrK&igokofl*ff la one of h»pt known contemporary composers

.

Who's Who in America" states that Prokofieff was born in Russia in 1891 and
graduated from the Moscow Conservatory in 1914. He toured the world several
times as a concert pianist from 1918 until 1938 and is non living in Russia,

her, according to "Who's Who," Prokofieff coaposed an opera called "The
ive of Three Oranges. " which was produced by the Chicago Opera Company in

1921. He has written numerous works of music including operas, ballets,

symphonies, concertos and miscellaneous music.

a There are aeveral references in the Bureau's files concerning
trips of Prokofieff to the United States in the past. For example, he played
at a concert given by The Friends of Soviet Russia in 1922 at Orchestra Hall,

Chicago. (61-821-155, page 2).

The Daily Worker of October 29, 1941, stated that orchestra leader
Benny Goodman had made a short speech in which he replied directly to Prokofieff,

allegedly a personal friend of Goodman's, at a rally in Madison Square Garden
of the Russian War Relief, Inc. \ .

v 6/
The October 9, 1946, Boston Globe stated that Russian composers, /

Serge Prokofieff and Dimitri Shostakovich had accepted the invitation of ' -t'
v^ ! orchestra conductor Serge Kousoevitiky to be guest conductors of tbs Boston
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Symphony Qrcbaatra, but had later refused to com to Boston on the theory

that they sight not be sell accepted there. The withdrawal of their -

acceptance, according to the article, followed cloeely an attack on Sowle4P*i,'^.

foreign policy by Judge John Swift of the Uaeaachuaetta Superior Court,. This/
attack was widely publicised In the United States. • f-*

The Daily Worker of January* 3, 1947, carried an article to the

effect that the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York would produce Prokofieff*#
opera "War and Peace* late this season. The Daily Worker stated that reports

of the concert performance of this work In the Soviet Onion had described it

as "a grand and heroic opera dedicated to the majesty of the Russian peopla

and its undying glory.* (61-4478-4-1/3/47)

Prokofieff is, according to the Dally Worker, one of the leading .

officers of the Onion of Soviet Composers. Ha was one of four Russian composers

to whom members of the American Soviet Music Society sent special messages of

greeting in albums of musical recordings which were carried by radio broadcaster
Norman L. Corwin on a trip Corwin made around the world via Russia, according

to the Daily Worker, June 18, 1946.

The Bureau's files contain no reference to either oral or written
pronouncements on the part of Prokofieff which would indicate his personal

political beliefs and connections.

I further wish to advise you that no investigation has been conducted
\

by the Bureau with regard to Prokofieff, inasmuch aa his residence ie in
Russia and hia appearances in the United States in tbs past have not given

rise to information of such a nature aa to warrant a Bureau inveatigation.
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